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As a bank lawyer, I suppose nore than most I a¡n asked nany
questions about Securities and particularly in todayrs society
where credit nobility is rrthe normtt, what security can be taken
over cash deposits, and just how effective is the security taken.
To answer Ëhis question I propose to examine a number of areas of
the law which relate to the topíc Ín order to try and draw out
some

possÍble answers.

In a trcash depositfr security situation there are generally two
(or nore) accounts, one in debit and one Ín credit. If the
arrangement between banker and customer is documented the effect,
hopefully, of the security document is that ít will give the bank
the ability, on default to apply the proceeds of the account in
credit to the account in debit thus repaying the ouËstandíng debt
and leave the balance (if any) for the cusËomer assunably, to
take elsewhere.

Thus we have, by contractual arrangement, a rrcombinationrr of
accounÈs and a contractual set-off of the proceeds.

0utside

such contractual arrangements however, a bank already
possesses these powers under general law but they are subject to

a

number

of limitations.

Firsu rrCombinationtt. This is often confused with bankers ttlientt
or trset-offtt, Ëo name but two, although trcombinationfr really has
Índependent character. Combination is more a notional rnerger of
balances in accounts maintained by a custoner. In practical
terms it is oflen coupl-ed with rfset-offtt but is capable of
isolation. In its true context conbination is the means whereby
a banker can ascertain the fu1l extent of the customerrs
indebtedness to the banker across all accoufits.

To some combination is a manifestation of a bankerrs desire to
terninate Lhe banker/cusLomer relatíonship. This ooe would
assume, only arises where Lhe banker had reason to be
dissatisfied with the relationship in the first place; however
t.he ability to rrterminatetr the relationship in tl-ris fashion is
not always as easy as it may sound.
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is clear fron the cases that only the banker has the right to
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In nore recent times in the first ttHalesowentt case t3] Lord
Denning argued that a customer did have a right to call on the
banker to cornbine accounts in the absence of some contrary
agreement. He cited the case of Mutton v. PeaL [4] in support of
this argumenÈ. lJithout going into the facts of that case the
Court tõok the view that the on1-y way in which the indebtedness
of the customer to its bankers would be ascertained was by first
conbiníng the respective accounts.

The matter is still not totally free from doubt and good argument
can and has been put in each direction, âs has the proposition
that a banker may at its discretion combine some account,s and
l,lhilst some commentators believe this nay
leave others separate.tfhave
its cake and eat. iL toott, the better
enable the banker to

view appears Lo be that the proposition would be subject to
contrary agreement, either express or implied.
In any discussion of conbination the question of ttnoticert is
always an issue. Does notice, or a reasonable period of notice,
have to be given to the customer before accounts are cornbined?
Once again, to answer the question, a díscussion of the cases is
required but again, no clear resolution can be found.
That there r,{as no 1ega1 obligation on the banker to give notice
of its intention to combine was nade clear by both Bramwell B and
Kelly B in Garnett v. Mc-Kewan [5] where the case revolved around
the quesËion otãishonouring of customersr cheques. Conversely
however in Buckinghan & Co v. Midland Bank Ltd [6] it r^'as held
that the custom-e?GEitle¿ to reasona¡ tice of the bankrs
intention to combine. The basís of that decisíon appears to be
that the customer, where his current account is in funds, should
not have his current account unilaterally closed by the bank
withouÈ notice in order to meet a call on an outstanding loan
account.

ft has been suggested by sorne writers that the approach adopted
by the Court in that case is somewhat inconsistent with other
cases in some respects and appears to be related directly to the
type of account invol-ved. A brief discussion of the types of
accounts which may be the subject of combination is therefore
perhaps warranted.
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As a general rule, trust accounts would be excl-uded from the
right to conbine where the bank ís on notice of the trust nature
of the account. In Uníon Bank of Australia Limited v. MurravAvnslev [7] accounts were combined by the bank havÍng no notice
of the trust nature of any of the accounts. It was on appeal
that this ability to combine in such circurnstances was upheld by
the Privy Council. Conversely, in Barclays Bank Ltd v.
Quistclose Investnents Ltd, [8] the bank knew, or ought to have
known, the trust nature of the moneys in the account in question'
and rdas therefore prevented from conbining the first account
(being in the nature of a trusË) with others operated by the
customer.

In the case of current accounts, subject to the question of
notice discussed above, there does not seem to be any restriction
on combination; however, with loan accounts, Èhere is a great
deal of case 1aw, and the subjecË is well docunented by other
conmentators.

Swift J. in

sh & Sons

W.P. Gr

v.

Union Bank of Manchester [9 l

said:

lrIf a banker agrees with his custoner to open two or more
accounts he has not in my opinion, without the assent of the
fron
customerr any right Lo move any asset or liabilities
one account to the other; the very basis of hís agreement
with his custorner is thal the two accounts should be kept
separate.

That is,
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[10] Roskill J. said rrThe cruci-al
questi-on must always be, wha t ll.¡as the contract?t and not v¡hether
a particular accounL or accounts bear one title rather than
anothertt. If Ëhis reasoning is correct, and I believe it is,
then any account is capable of combination subject to there being
some agreement to the contrary. The question of savings account,s
subject to combination with oËher accounLs maintained by
being
ffTrading Bankstr in AusÈralia would of courser so fat as the
noL aPPt-Y, as the
established banks are concerned generally
trsavingstt function is handled by the itSavings Banktt subsidiary.
The matter could arise however vith sone new banking entrants and
the StaUe banks which conduct both savings and current accounts
through the same entity.

More recently in

Halesowen

An ínterestíng question which I dontt propose to follow here is
i¡heLher any right of conbÍnation exists for some of our building
ttbanksfr all but in name) and
societies (which appear Ëo be
ttwho
ís a bankertt and rrwhat is
perhaps more fundarnental still
banking businessrr?

It seems to me from all the cases and commentaries that the right
of cornbÍnation can arise frorn any deali-ng between the banker and
customer w-hich is in the ordinary course of banking business.
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ttNo one would say that a bank night set-off
customerrs account a debt due to hin from his
another capacity, a private debt for example
to hin as cärrying on ãone distinct business.tt

6L

against his
customer in
or a debt due
[11]

The only restriction on this being that there ís no agreement
between the parties to keep the respective accounts or debts
separate.

From the above, irrespective of the nature of specific security
which may have been taken and r¿hether or not that security is a
charge capabl-e of registration and dutiable, it can be seen that
fundãmentál rights exist under the general law as to relationship
belween the banker and his customer. Can he combine trust
to give notice? Whilst I could use the
accounts? Does he have
trit
depends on the circumstancesrr nore
o1d catch phrase
i-nportantly it seems it depends on contrary agreement, expressed

or inpli-ed.

Cornbination however, is It but one aspec¡ of a very large topic
which includes trset-off to which I now lrant to turn ny
attention. Set-off is often seen as one and the same as
co¡nbination but I have so far sought to distinguish the two.

In his paper "The Lar+ of Set-Off in New York" lLzl Peter I'f.

Mortiner states:
ttThe

doctrine of seL off of nutual obligations has its basis

In Roman Law, it \¡Ias call-ed
ancient history.
compensation and referred to the cancellation of crossdemánds in a proceedÍng before a judge. The right of
compensaËion was available only in a linited nunber of
judicial actions and it developed gradually. The oldest
surviving 1egal commentary of significance on cornpensation
appears in The Institutes of Gaius, written about 161 AD.
Gaius notes that in some cases the judge rnay take into
account counter-obligations arising in the same transaction
and that in a special case of a banker suing his custoner'
the banker must balance accounts and clairn only the net
in

amount owing.

tt

it would seem, as with nany other aspects of Roman l-ife
(for example, their road building) was very clear cut and

Roman 1aw

practì-ca1.

both as has been derived through the
law, which tended to be restrictive, and the doctrine
derived through equity cases, have in cornmon a nurnber of
important elements, nanely, the right (to set-off) applies only
to unrestricted deposits or those otherwise unencumbered, and the
obligation, against which the deposits are set-off, must be
matured and capable of being enforced.
Today the 1aw of set-off,
cofnmon

IthilsL in the English case of Greene v. Farrner [13]
Mansfield noted (as cited by Peter Mortirner):

Lord
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rrNatural equity says, that cross denands should compensaÈe
each other, bÏ deducting the less sum from the greater; and
that the difference is the only sum which can be justly due.
But, positive 1aw, for the sale of the forms of proceeding
and convenience of trial-, has said that each must sue and
recover separately in separate actions.tt
The position now, thanks in part to section 86 of the Bankruptcy
Act L966 (Comnonwealth) and to section 438(2) of the Cornpanies
(Victoria) Code would appear to be that when there have been
mutual dealings betr+een a bankrupt and his creditor prior to
bankruptcy, those rnutual dealings nay be set-off for the purpose
of proving either against, or in favour of the estater âs the
case nay be.

Here agaín, some would argue that the law favours Èhe banker,
who, rather than pay his debt into the esËate and then seek to
recover from the estate with all others, is entitled to full
recovery by set-off.
The courts in Australia however, have not
pernitted this combination and set-off Ín all situations,
particularly where the effect nay constitute a rrvoidable
preferencetr in favour of the bank. Be that as it may, as is
noted by A. Herzberg [14] in his excellent paper on combination:
rrThe staLutory set-off in bankruptcy only comes into
operatíon once the debtor is bankrupË. Conbination, on the
other hand, can only occur prior to a customerts bankrupLcy
or liquidation. The set-off and conbination are in this
sense mutually exclusive.tt

In the Halesorren ease [15] the Horrse of T.ord.c, was of the wìaw
that statutory set-off applied even though it had been agreed,
between the parties, that set-off be excluded for a period. Lord
Cross held [16] that Lhe agreement subsisted until the bankercustomer relationship carne to an end. Thereafter the bank had
Ëhe right to combine accounts.
Should this aspect of Ëhe case be followed in Australia bankers
would no doubt be conforted in agreeing to excl-ude a section 86
provision in their documents on Èhe basis that the Court would
probably grant them the rÍght to set-off ín any event.
So far as ttbankers liensrt are concerned there is often confusion
between rrcombinationtr, trset-off tt and frlienrr; however the succinct
statement contained in Halsbury (4th ed) says at paragraph 78:
ttThe general

lien of bankers is part of the 1ar+ merchant as
judicially recognised; it connotes the right of a banker to
retain the subject matter of the lien until an indebtedness
of the customer is paid or discharged. It attaches to all
securiLies deposited with the banker as banker by a
customer, or by a third party on a custonerts account, to
instruments paid in for collection, and to money held to the
account of a customer, unless there is an express or implied
contract between the banker and the custcmer whích is
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inconsistent w1th the lien. In the case of money' the
it arises only
bankerrs right is often a right of set-off;
in relation to the customerts money and does not apply to
money paid in under a nistake of fact.rr
Bankersr liens therefore, whilst often used generically hrith
conbination and set-off are general-ly outside the scope of this
topic, probabl-y give the banker the right to sell- the relevant
security the subject of Ëhe lien after reasonable notice to the
customer. The lien however does have a number of shortcornings:

(a) it does not attach to securities whích the bank knows to
have been subsequently assigned by the customer to a third
pa-.t-y to the full extent of the customerrs beneficialinterest in the securities if the purpose of relying on the
lien is to reinburse the bank in respect of advances nade by
it to the customer after notice of the assignnent;
the parties;

(b)

it is displaced by contrary

(c)

does not aLtach Ëo securitÍes knor+n by the bank not to be
the property of the customer at the date when they are first
received by the bank;

agreement between

it

(d) it

does not attach to securities
the bank for safe custody;

or other property given to

does not aEtach to securities deposited by Lhe customer
which the bank knows to be subject to a trust in favour of a

(e) it

third party.

To that end I donft propose to deal further with liens as such
but will concentrate on rights over cash.
I want to now look brief.Iy at sorne of the interests which may,
and in some cases probably are, created by our contractual
arrangements similar in effect to those discussed in Broadrs
case, but looking perhaps at different aspects and in the light
of more recent thinking.
One wonders whether quite a different conclusion may have been
reached in Broadrs case today having regard to the House of Lords
decision in -t-frã Swiss Bank Co¡¿ case [17] where Buckley L.'J.
stated:

"If the debtor undertakes Lo segregate a particular fund or
asset and to pay the debt out of that fund or asset, the
inference rnay be drawn, in the absence of any contrary
intention, Lhat the partyrs intenÈion is that the crediËor
should have a propriety interest in the segregated fund or
asset as will enable him to realise out of it in the amount
owed to hin by the debLor.tl
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The rationale to be drawn fron this sËatement is that lt is
possible that parties can create a charge wlthout neaning to or
realising such a charge has been created.
0n the other hand one nust look at the question of such a charge
in
the light of other cases to decide whether the bank needs a
ttchargett over the deposit in the flrst place and Índeed wheËher
it can in fact Ëake such a charge. In applying the dictun ín the
Halesowen case [18] at page 810 rra debtor cannot sensibly be said
t-o ha\re a l-ien on his own indebtedness t,o his creditorrr, Mr
Justice Lee found in Broadfs case that:
ttThe very fact that the rdepositt means no more than an
indebtedness of the bank to the plaÍntiff ... nakes it

inpossible, Ín ny view, for it. to be held that the
instrument is a mortgage or charge, on the sirnple footing
that there I can be no mortgage or charge in favour of oners
self of one s or,¡n indebtedness to another.It
0f course Lhis position is quite different where a deposiË is
held by another institution.

In this paper to date I have been attenpting to concentrate on
both the effect of the general 1aw, and more 1atera11y, the
albeit involunËary result of some contracËual arrangements, which
affect the deposit. I have purposely avoided the specific issue
in Broadrs case of assignrnent of the deposiu from the customer to
This question raises a number of issues r.*hich If 11
theE
refer to as rrintentional consequencestt and look aË shortly.
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that the cusÈomer is solvent. Any of the above trremediestt are,
subject to complíance with the applicable rules, quite effective
in relation to a solvent customer,

I now wanÈ Lo Lurn my aËLention Èo the question of the insolvent
customer; which I suppose is the time most bankers begin to
think about their security at all.
In his paper on the topic

ttChoses

in

AcËion

as Securities for

Bankerrs Advancesrr delivered to the seminar of thi.s Association
in Melbourne and Sydney last November, David Crawford of Peat
Marwick Mitchell & Co said:

ttlt will not surprise you thaE my experience has been that
bankers are most anxious to terminate the banker/custoner
relationship once the customer is declared bankrupt or is
wound up.

The appointment of a liquidator to a company is usually
outside the control of the banker (this is because Lhe
banker usually has sorne form of security which he utilises
to protect his position). In the case of provisional
liquidation, the banker would typically have no notice of
the appoinLment until he received a telephone call fron Lire
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provisional liquidator requestÍng hin to freeze the
accounts. The bank nay therefore be in a less than ideal
situatíon with security documentatlon half conpleted and
debentures not registered. A large nunber of cheques may be
unpresented while other cheques may have been debited on
bank statements but not yet cleared at the companyts 1oca1
branch. This could be true in respect of transactions
between various bank accounts run by Ëhe conpany including
trust accounts, special purpose accounts and general
accounts, and particularl-y where those bank accounts are at
different branches¡ ê.8. Melbourne and Sydney.t'
How

very true.

fn the event that our security docurnents are noË executed and
registered (if appropriate), how is the banker assisted by either
the general law or statute? So far as combination is concerned,
as rnentioned above, that renedy is not available after the
In such event, the bankerrs prime
appointment of a liquidator.
renedy would appear Ëo be the statutory right of set-off
available through section 86 of the Bankruptcy Act and by section
I+38(2) of the Companies (Victoria) Code.
t nlY present themselves from tine to tine
right
of set-off not such a clear-cut remedy AS
which render Lhe

Difficulties

however

some bankers may hope:

(1) there must be mutual credits, debits or other dealings;
(2) at what date is the set-off to be applied;
(3) because of the knor*ledge and information bankers usually
have of their customers affairs there may well be a question
of a preference.
In respect of the first rnatter this can generally be well
the Past as there was no
established. As to the second, in
itact
of bankruptcytt, set-off
correlation in corporate 1aw to the
could not be effected in respect of credit given to a person
after the party seeking the right of set-off had notice of an
cornnitted by the other, but in
available acÈ of bankruptcyrrwhat
was an available acË of
respect of corporate law
The Court in Law v. James [19] held Ëhat such an
bankruptcy?'r.
ttany
act or omission of the company which would found a
acË r*as
petition Èo wind the company up on the grounds that the company
r4ras unable to pay iLs debts.rr Any amount lent subsequently by
the bank to the custoner had to be clained in the liquidation.
As to the question of preference the courts have not been
reluctant to determine against the banks in appropríate
cases. [20] On this question it is also worth noting that if
combination (before liquidation) is avoided as preferential no
set-off is available under section 86. l2ll
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Turning to the question of registration, on the assunption a
valid charge can be granted by the cusLomer, is registration (ín
the case of a corporate borrower at least) possible under section
200(1) of the Conpanies (Victoria) Code?
Some commentators have argued that a charge over a current
account or an account capabl-e of fluctuation is a floating charge
(for Ëhe funds can rise and fall) and as such does require
registraËion under section 200(1)(a) of the Code.
This argument is based on the definÍtion of ttbook debtrt contained
in section 2OO(4) of the Code whích defines it as a debt due or
to become due at some future time on account of or in connection
with a profession, trade or business and includes future debt.

In his book titled ttCornpany Chargestr Mr l,l.J. Gough argues that
book debts essentÍally arise from normal trading and that the
investnent of a conpanyrs surplus money in a deposit account'
although represented by debËs, should noË be regarded as book
debts. In support of his case at page 290 he cites a New Zea1.an'd
hlatson v.
case and Mr Gough s
com¡nentators in suggesting

decision,

Lrd.

l22l

Notwithstanding

arguments, I tend to side with other
that it is probably a wise precauÈion
to register anyway. As an interesting side note, I understand
some English banks at least Ëreat contracts of set-off as
creating charges and seek to register the contract under the
English equivalent of section 200(1)(f) as a charge on the book
debts of the depositor.

this

To avoid questions of charges and securíties altogether it
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as the itflawed assetrr arrangenent achieves the sane, or aL least
equivalent results, without the need for any registratÍon. The
concept is that access to Lhe deposit by the customer is
postponed until all the stipulated financial accommodation
provided by the bank is repaid in fu11.

I,Ihilst this scheme appears to have had some merit there seems to
be one significant weakness in the arrangement, although Ifm not
aware of iL having been tested. The weakness is, thaË on
liquidation or bankruptcy of the cusËomer, the l-oan presunably
has noË been repaid (at least in full) and the bank cannot
release the deposit. If this were to be the case then the
liquidator could never finish his líquidatj-on and the deposit
I have
would renain in the bankrs books indefinitely.
substantial doubt that a Court would pernit that situation to
continue for long. In the event that the Court did order the
deposit repaid there rnay be room for set-off to be applied,
however, this would depend on the facts. To my rnind the better
posit.ion is to attempt to take a charge and to register it and
thus achieve a reasonable security position vis a vis other
crerliLors.

fÍnal point I want to discuss arising out of Broadrs case, is
the subjeci of assigrurent.

The
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In their paper ttThe Legal Nature of a Charge on a Bank Balancefl
given at the seminar of this Association in Melbourne and Sydney
last November, Peter Fox and Justin Snith have argued, and I now
believe quite convincingly, that it is possible for the depositor
to assign to the bank his right in the deposit until repaynent of
his financial conmitments to the bank.
In Broadfs [23] case Mr Justice Lee said:
ItBut no questi-on of an assignment to the bank of the chose
in action constituted by the loan, or of the rfundr nade up
by the $41000, can arise in the present case - the chose in
action constituted by the loan is Èhe plaintiffrs right, as
creditor, to enforce the loan in accordance with its terns;
and that right cannoË be assigned to the bank, the debtor.
Any document purporting to achíeve such an assigrunent could
only operate as a release of the debt, or a covenanÈ not to
tt
sue.

The statenent that the rrassignment could only operate to release
the debtrr has been taken to mean Lhat the debt would be released

by operation of the doctrine of merger. Put simply, this
doctrine means that a contract may be discharged where the rights
and liabilities under it becorne vested, by assignment or
otherwise, in the s¿rme person - IN THE SAME RIGI{I.
fn Ëhe case of a charge or an assignment, they argue the contract
cannot be discharged as the rights, although vesting in the same
person, do not vest in the same right. For exanple vhen a chose
in action is assigned by way of security, the debt is vested in
the assignee, not as creditor but as chargee, The assignor
retains his right of redemption and can requíre, and enforcer reassignment of the debt. rn the case of an equitable assignnent,
the assignee is not entitled to sue in his own name but nust nake
the assígnor a party in any action to recover the debt.
In this paper I have sought to weave a relationship between
several- sometimes conflicting areas of the law as they relate to
our topic today. Hopefully some of the íssues covered will
stimulaËe delegatesr thinking and in the future sorne clarity and
certainty can be reached in this very important area of the law.
To conclude in the words
_G"""-¡"L v. S-l-o.t.":

of l,lr Justice Plush in

rrThe Post Master

ttft is quite l¡rong to suppose, as many people do, that the
1aw perceives sone mystical yirËue of betting on credit
which places it on a higher moral plane Èhan betLing on a
rcash downr basis. Indêed as the gòod Mr Haddock haã
often
observed, the contrary might well be asserted, fot he who
bets in cash bet,s with rnoney he actually possesses, while he
who bets on credit, bets with noney which he may not
possess, and if he loses, r+il1 have to acquire by fair means
or foul." l24l
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Bankers always like to bet on the rrcash downtt basís and probably
the average man in the st,reet would flnd it strange to think that
the 1aw places so nany apparent obstacles ln the way of the
banker to secure himself against such a cofl¡mon and obvious asset.
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